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a b s t r a c t

A full-scale three-storey precast building was tested under seismic conditions at the European Laboratory

for Structural Assessment in the framework of the SAFECAST project. The unique research opportunity of

testing a complete structural system was exploited to the maximum extent by subjecting the structure to

a series of pseudodynamic (PsD) tests and by using four different structural layouts of the same mock-up,

while 160 sensors were used to monitor the global and local response of each layout. Dry mechanical con-

nections were adopted to realize the joints between: floor-to-floor, floor-to-beam, wall-to-structure; col-

umn (and wall)-to-foundation and beam-to-column. Particular emphasis was given to the seismic

behavior of mechanical beam–column connections, as well as to the response of floor diaphragms. Thus,

the in-plane rigidity of three pretopped diaphragms with or without openings was assessed. In addition,

two types of beam-to-column connections were investigated experimentally, namely hinged beam–col-

umn connections by means of dowel bar and emulative beam–column joints by means of dry innovative

mechanical connections. Therefore, the seismic behavior of floor diaphragms and pinned beam–column

connections in a multi-storey precast building was addressed experimentally. The results demonstrated

that the proposed new beam-to-column connection system is a viable solution toward enhancing the

response of precast RC frames subjected to seismic loads, in particular when the system is applied to

all joints and quality measures are enforced in the execution of the joints.

� 2013 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction and background

The research on the seismic behavior of precast concrete struc-

tures is very limited if compared to traditional cast-in situ frame

reinforced concrete (RC) structures. In fact, in spite of the over-

growing diffusion of this kind of structures, their peculiar charac-

teristics and, in particular, their response to seismic excitation,

have not been so thoroughly investigated and univocally deter-

mined at present. From a general point of view, there are two alter-

natives to design precast structures. One choice is the use of

precast concrete elements interconnected predominantly by

hinged connections, whereas the other alternative is the emulation

of monolithic RC construction. The emulation of the behavior of

monolithic RC constructions can be obtained using either ‘‘wet’’

or ‘‘strong’’ (dry or partially dry) connections. A ‘‘wet’’ connection

between precast members uses cast-in-place concrete or grout to

fill the splicing closure. Precast structural systems with wet

connections must then comply with all requirements applicable

to monolithic RC constructions. A ‘‘strong’’ connection is a

connection, not necessarily realized using cast-in situ concrete that

remains elastic while designated portions of structural members

undergo inelastic deformations under the design ground motion.

The state-of-the-art on the seismic design of precast concrete

building structures comprises a limited number of scientific re-

ports. The ATC-8 action – ‘‘Design of prefabricated concrete buildings

for earthquake loads’’, in the proceedings of its workshop [1] con-

tains eighteen state-of-practice and research papers and six sum-

mary papers in particular related to the precast systems in New

Zealand, Japan, USA and Europe. Simeonov and Park (1985) [2] ad-

dressed the seismic behavior of specific joints used in large panel

precast systems of the Balkan region. Another major project, called

PRESSS (PREcast Seismic Structural Systems), was made in the

1990s. Specific structural systems with ductile dissipative connec-

tions using unbonded PT tendons were addressed by the US and

Japanese researchers [3–5]. A relatively recent state-of-art report

was published by the fib-Task group 7.3 [6] reporting on (at that

time) latest developments on the seismic design of precast con-

crete building structures in New Zealand, Mexico, Indonesia, Chile,

USA, Slovenia, Japan and Italy. In other related documents [5,7,8]

special attention is given to the seismic behavior and analytical

modeling of the connections. However, although these are the

most comprehensive existing documents, they cover only some
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specific precast structural systems and connections. The Balkan

project was strongly oriented to large panel systems, which were

extensively used in Eastern Europe but are nowadays outdated.

Most other works are limited to moment resisting precast frames

based on the emulation of the monolithic structural systems.

The present research is focused on the categories of dry connec-

tions, consisting of mechanical devices, which are the most com-

mon type in modern precast buildings in Europe. The advantages

of dry connections, in terms of quick erection, maintenance, re-

use, make them even more appealing in an environmentally

friendly, life-cycle performance oriented perspective. Fig. 1 illus-

trates each category of connection between the different structural

elements creating the structural body of a precast building. The

first category of connections is that between adjacent floor or roof

elements. These connections are those affecting the diaphragm ac-

tion of the roofing of precast structures. The second category refers

to connections between floor or roof panels and supporting beams.

These connections enforce and guarantee the perimetral restraints

of the diaphragm made of the panels in its in-plane behavior. The

third category refers to connections between columns and beams.

The beam-to-column joints ensure the required degree of restraint

in the frame system. The fourth category of connections used to join

columns and foundations is typically realized by positioning the

precast columns into pocket foundations. Finally, the fifth category

comprises connections between wall (or cladding panels) and slab

elements.

The seismic behavior of the first four categories of connections

was investigated in the framework of the SAFECAST project that in-

cluded, among other tasks, reference pseudodynamic (PsD) tests

on a full-scale 3-storey precast concrete building, carried out at

the European Laboratory for Structural Assessment (ELSA) of the

European Commission in Ispra. This paper investigates the seismic

behavior of mechanical beam–column connections, as well as the

response of floor diaphragms through the results of those tests.

2. Test structures and investigated parameters

The test structure was a three-storey full-scale precast residen-

tial building, with two 7 m bays in each horizontal direction as

shown in Fig. 2. The structure was 15 � 16.25 m in plan and had

a height of 10.9 m (9.9 m above the foundation level) with floor-

to-floor heights equal to 3.5 m, 3.2 m and 3.2 m for the 1st, 2nd

and 3rd floor, respectively. The columns cross-section was con-

stant along the height of the structure, equal to 0.50 � 0.50 m, with

1% longitudinal reinforcement (8£20). Along the main direction

there were beams, with a maximum and minimum width of

2.25 m and 1.85 m, respectively. In the orthogonal direction there

were slab elements. Detailed description about the geometry and

reinforcing details of all structural members used, namely precast

concrete columns, beams and walls, is given in the companion pa-

per by Negro et al. 2012 [9]. This paper is focused on the seismic

response of: (a) the precast floor diaphragms and (b) the mechan-

ical connections used between precast concrete members.

The SAFECAST specimen was constructed with a special struc-

tural layout which allowed four different structural precast sys-

tems to be tested. Thus, the behavior of several features was

experimentally examined. The possibility of creating rigid floor

diaphragms without any concrete topping, a practice that could

sensibly speed the construction time of the structure, was investi-

gated through the three different pretopped floor diaphragms that

were incorporated among the floors. In addition, the behavior of

two types of mechanical beam–column connections was investi-

gated. Firstly, the seismic behavior of ‘‘traditional’’ for the Euro-

pean countries pinned beam–column connections was assessed

experimentally for the first time in a multi-storey building. In this

case, the columns are expected to work mainly as cantilevers. Then

a second type of beam–column connection with innovative

mechanical devices which allow for the realization of dry fixed

connections was applied and experimentally validated.

The first specimen (prototype 1) comprised a dual frame-wall

precast system, where the two precast shear wall units were con-

nected to the mock-up. In this structural configuration, the effec-

tiveness of the three floor systems in transmitting the in-plane

seismic storey forces to the vertical elements of the lateral resisting

systemwas investigated. In the second specimen (prototype 2), the

building was tested in its most typical configuration, namely with

hinged beam–column connections by means of dowel bars. The

possibility of achieving emulative moment resisting frames by

means of a new connection system with dry connections was

investigated in the third and fourth structural layouts. In particu-

lar, in the third layout (prototype 3) the beam–column connections

were restrained only at the third floor, whereas in the last fourth

layout (prototype 4), the connection system was activated in all

beam–column joints.

Fig. 1. Categories of connections between the different structural elements of a precast concrete building.
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2.1. Description of the three floor diaphragms

The floor systems, which were of high interest in this research,

were carefully selected to gather the largest possible useful infor-

mation. To accomplish this, three different pretopped floor dia-

phragms were incorporated among the floors. The first-floor level

incorporated box type elements (TS00X) with a cross-section

0.4 � 2.33 m and a length of 5.13 m (Fig. 2a). The cross section

and dimensions of a typical first floor slab element spanning in

the transverse (to the loading) direction is illustrated in Fig. 3. A

pretopped double-tee diaphragm was located at the second floor

of the specimen (Fig. 2b). The 2.33-m-wide units were 5.13 m long

with a 50 mm-thick flange and a total section height of 0.4 m

(TT00X), as shown in Fig. 4. The pretopped slab elements of the

first and second floor were put side by side and welded to each

other by 6 L-shape welded elements. Fig. 5 illustrates these slab-

to-slab welded connections. Finally, the 3rd floor at 9.9 m was real-

ized with the same box slab elements of the 1st floor (Fig. 3), but

not connected among them (Fig. 2c). This last floor system with

spaced slab elements was selected to simulate the diaphragms

with openings which for architectural reasons are sometimes

adopted in the construction practice.

2.2. Description of the mechanical connections

Two different types of beam-to-column connection were used

in the test structures. The first type, which corresponds to the most

popular connection system in the construction practice in the

(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Fig. 2. Plan view of the mock-up at the: (a) First-floor level. (b) Second-floor level. (c) Third-floor level. (d) Section view of the mock-up (dimensions in cm).
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European countries, comprised hinged beam–column connections

by means of dowel bars (shear connectors). This type of connection

is able to transfer shear and axial forces both for the gravity and

seismic forces and possible uplifting forces due to overturning.

By definition, they cannot transfer moment and torsion, although

in reality they do transfer a small amount of bending moment.

The horizontal connection between the beam and the column

was established by means of two vertical steel dowels which were

protruding from the column into special beam sleeves. This pinned

beam–column connections were constructed by seating the beams

on the column capitals and by holding the beam ends in place by

the use of the two vertical steel dowels, as shown in Fig. 6a. The

dowels were anchored into the capital. The sleeves were filled with

a fine non-shrinking grout, while a steel pad 1.0 cm thick was

placed between the column and the beam in order to enable rela-

tive rotations between the elements. A photo of a typical (central)

beam–column joint of the first storey is presented in Fig. 6b. The

detail of this pinned beam-to-column connection is presented in

Fig. 6c.

The large storey forces which were predicted through non-lin-

ear dynamic analyses for the hinged three-storey structure (due

to the higher modes effect-[10,11]), resulted also into large actions

on the connections. These force demands in the connections re-

mained large when capacity design rules were applied. Thus, it

turned out that the required diameters for the dowels were quite

large for each storey. In order to have such big diameter at the crit-

ical sections, a new dowel was specially developed and used within

the SAFECAST project. This dowel has a variable diameter which in-

creases the resisting area in the critical section, namely in the

vicinity of the beam–column shear interface, as illustrated in

Fig. 6c and d. These dowels work also as shear reinforcement in

the case of the structure with fixed joints (prototype 4). Actually,

as the joints had not been cast in situ, it would not have been pos-

sible to place shear reinforcement to the sections where the beam

connects to the column.

The same dowels with increased diameter at the critical section

were also used for the connection between slab and beam ele-

ments. Each slab element seating on beam capitals was connected

through four dowels, namely two on each edge of the slab. Identi-

cally, two dowels provided the necessary shear reinforcement area

in beam–column connection (Fig. 6b). Table 1 summarizes the
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Fig. 5. Slab-to-slab welded connections applied at the: (a) First and third floor. (b) Second floor.
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diameters and the mechanical properties of the steel dowels

(Fe430B) used in all pinned beam–column and slab–beam

connections.

The second beam–column connection type, which emulates

fixed beam–column joints by means of dry mechanical connec-

tions, was investigated in the third and fourth structural configura-

tions (prototypes 3 and 4) with the aim of achieving emulative

moment resisting frames. Thus, in order to provide continuity to

the longitudinal reinforcement crossing the joint, an innovative

ductile connection system, embedded in the precast elements,

was activated. This connection system comprises four steel rebars

slightly enlarged at their ends, two thick steel plates and a bolt that

connects the two steel plates, as shown in Fig. 7a and b illustrates

the test set-up adopted by Polytechnic of Milan [12] to assess the

tensile capacity of the bare connection system without concrete.

The results demonstrated a ductile behavior as can be seen in

Fig. 7c. When the first rebar started yielding, it initiated elongating

and thus transferring force to the other, until both reached yield-

ing. It is important to remark that the rupture mechanism involved

exclusively the rebars, with a typical ductile rupture, while the

other components of the connection (the two thick plates and

the linking bolt) remained intact (Fig. 7d). Table 1 illustrates the re-

sults of these (bare) connection systems used in the joints of each

floor for creating a moment resisting beam–column connection.

Regarding the realization of this connection system into the

mock-up, the bolts that were initially loosen into the joint of

Table 1

Mechanical properties and diameters of steel dowel and emulative connectors.

Connection type

Hinged (beam–column and slab–beam) Emulative (beam–column)

Floor First Second Third First Second Third

Dowel diameter (at the critical section) (mm) 24.4 (40) 24.4 (40) 24.4 (52) – – –

Rebar diameter (no. of rebars in the joint) (mm) – – – U25 (4) U16 (8) U20 (4)

Yield stress, fy (MPa) 265 265 265 417 528 422

Tensile strength, fu (MPa) 410 410 410 620 634 622

Ultimate strain, eu (%) 20.0 20.0 20.0 N/A 10.5 25.2

Fig. 6. (a) Seating of a secondary beam on the column capital. (b) A central beam–column joint. (c) Detail of a pinned beam–column joint connection. (d) Special dowels with

increased diameter at the critical section.
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prototypes 1 and 2 were properly screwed (Fig. 8a) and activated

(Fig. 8b) to connect the steel devices in the columns and beams.

Then, the small (approximately 10–15 mm) gaps between beams

and columns were filled by placing a special mortar as shown in

Fig. 8c. The average flexural and compressive strength of this mor-

tar were 7.2 MPa and 46.5 MPa, respectively. Fig. 8d presents a

scheme of an emulative beam–column joint whereas Fig. 8e illus-

trates a three-dimensional representation of the mechanical con-

nector in a beam–column joint.

3. Experimental program

The prototypes were subjected to a series of PsD tests. The seis-

mic action was simulated by a real accelerogram modified to be

compatible with the EC8 response spectrum for soil type B [9].

Two PsD tests at peak ground accelerations (PGAs) of 0.15 g

(Prot1_0.15g) and 0.30 g (Prot1_0.30g) were initially conducted

on prototype 1. The same test sequence was repeated (when the

walls were disconnected) for prototype 2 (Prot2_0.15g and

Prot2_0.30g). Prototype 3 was subjected only to the higher inten-

sity earthquake of 0.30 g (Prot3_0.30g), whereas prototype 4 was

tested at the PGAs of 0.30 g (Prot4_0.30g) and 0.45 g (Prot4_0.45g).

Finally, a sequence of cyclic tests was performed, controlling the

top displacement of the structure and constraining the floor forces

to an inverted triangular distribution, in order to approach the ulti-

mate capacity of the structure.

The lateral displacements were applied on the mid axis of the

two bays by two hydraulic actuators. Steel beams were placed

along the two actuator axes to connect all the floor elements and

distribute the applied forces. An instrumentation network of 175

channels was used to measure: (1) The horizontal displacements

of the three frames of the structure (two externals and one central)

at the level of each storey. (2) Absolute rotations within the plane

of testing of all ground storey columns, 300 mm above their bot-

tom. (3) Absolute rotations within the plane of testing for the

beams and columns in the vicinity of all beam–column joints of

the central frame and one of the external frames. (4) The beam-

to-column joint shear displacement measured in selected beam-

to-column joints. An overview of the instrumentation set up

adopted is presented in Appendix A.

The PsD testing method used, the test set-up adopted as well as

the selected input motion are described in detail in the companion

paper [9].

4. Experimental results and discussion

Detailed results about the global PsD response of the four pro-

totypes are given in the companion paper. In this paper the authors

focus on the seismic behavior of the mechanical connections used

between the precast elements, as well as on the seismic response

of the floor diaphragms.

4.1. Global behavior of the prototypes

The global response of all prototypes tested under the PGA of

0.30 g is summarized in Fig. 9 in the form of base shear force versus

roof displacement hysteresis loops. Key results about prototypes’

general behavior in every test are also summarized in Table 2. They

Fig. 7. (a) Connector used to realize dry emulative beam–column joints. (b) Test set-up adopted to assess the tensile capacity of the connection system. (c) Typical load versus

displacement curve of the bare connection system. (d) Ductile rupture of the longitudinal rebars. Source: [12].
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include: (a) The maximum base shear in the two directions of load-

ing. (b) The peak roof displacement. (c) The maximum storey forces

recorded in each floor. (d) The maximum rotation measured with

inclinometers 300 mm above the base of the ground floor columns.

(e) The curvature ductility factor, which is defined as l/ = /max//y,

where /y and /max are the mean curvatures of the column at yield

(calculated with cross-section analysis), and the maximum curva-

ture measured during the tests, respectively. The experimental

curvature was derived from the relative rotation measured over

the lower 300 mm of the column above the base, which includes

the rotation of the column section at the face of the footing and

the effect of bar pull-out from the base.

4.2. Response of the floor diaphragms

Fig. 10 presents the displacement histories of the three frames

(two externals and one central) at the floor levels for prototype 1

subjected to the 0.30 g seismic excitation. As it can be observed,

in the first and second floor the displacement of each frame was

practically the same, a fact which indicates that the in-plane rigid-

(a) (b) 

(c)  

(d) 

(e) 

Fig. 8. (a) Loosen and activated connection system in its bare configuration. (b) Activation of the loosen bolts to provide continuity to the longitudinal bars crossing the

beam–column joint. (c) Filling the gaps in the joints with mortar. (d) Detail of an emulative beam–column joint. (e) Three-dimensional representation of the mechanical

connector in a central beam–column joint.
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ity of the diaphragms was not impaired by their connection with

stiff RC walls. In the third floor, however, the maximum displace-

ment of the middle frame was 20% higher than the corresponding

displacements of the two external frames. The openings in the dia-

phragm of the third floor reduced its in-plane stiffness and conse-

quently the two external frames connected to the shear walls

deformed less than the central frame.

The displacement calculated as the third DoF in the PsD 3-DoF

equation of motion and applied to the third floor at the axes of

the actuators, was approximately equal to the average of the dis-

placement measured in the external and central frames (which is

also an approximation of the average displacement of the floor

mass). In fact, the third DoF displacement was 9.1% lower than

the corresponding displacement of the central frame and 9.3%

higher than the average displacement of the two external frames.

It is important to note here that according to EC8, a diaphragm is

taken as being rigid, if, when it is modeled with its actual in-plane

flexibility, its horizontal displacements nowhere exceed those

resulting from the rigid diaphragm assumption by more than

10%. Consequently, this condition of EC8, for assuming rigid in

their planes floor diaphragms, was met herein even for the case

of the diaphragmwith openings, connected to stiff precast RC walls

and subjected to the 0.30 g earthquake. This seismic intensity cor-

responds to the ultimate limit state.

Table 3 summarizes the maximum frame and absolute displace-

ments of the third floor measured experimentally in all prototypes

and tests performed. Clearly, once the shear walls were discon-

nected from the mock-up, the diaphragm action was substantially

improved in the remaining prototypes 2, 3 and 4. In the latter case,

the horizontal displacement in the three frames was practically the

same since the seismic storey forces were transmitted from the

diaphragm to the beams and finally to the columns (more)

uniformly.

4.3. Response of the beam–column joints

4.3.1. Hysteretic behavior of the joint

Within the assumption of concentrated floor mass at the actua-

tors axes in the PsD testing set-up, the in-planebehavior of the floors

was rigid as itwas confirmedexperimentally here for all floors of the

prototypes 2, 3 and 4 (Table 3) and the seismically induceddeforma-

tionwas uniformly distributed. Based on the large in-plane stiffness

of the floor (rigid diaphragm) and the elastic response of the connec-

tions (as explainedbelow), the storey forces are thus equally distrib-

uted among all columns. This means that the capacity demand on

the connection is equal to the total storey force divided by the num-

ber of columns and the number of connectionswhich are attached to

a column. Therefore, in the following plots, the force at the jointwas

approximately taken equal to the storey force divided by nine (i.e.

the number of columns). In addition, by combining the measure-

ments of the LVDTs and inclinometers fixed at selected beam–col-

umn joints of the second and third floor (see Appendix A); it was

possible to calculate the joint horizontal and vertical slip. The joint

horizontal slip was calculated by subtracting from the horizontal

LVDT recording its component which was attributed to the relative

beam–column rotation. The last was calculated on the basis of the

inclinometers fixed on the beam–column joint.

In Fig. 11, the diagrams of the joint shear force versus the joint

slip (horizontal displacement) loops are presented for an external

beam–column joint (joint 13-see in the Appendix A) of the third

floor, subjected to the 0.30 g (prototypes 2, 3 and 4) and 0.45 g

seismic excitations (prototype 4), respectively. The horizontal

opening of the joint (joint slip) was as expected higher in the case

of prototype 2 (Fig. 11a) with pinned connections. At the 0.30 g

test, the average joint slip among the beam–column joints of the

third floor that were monitored, was 7.1 mm, 4.7 mm and

1.99 mm, for prototypes 2, 3 and 4, respectively. Consequently,

for the same seismic input motion of 0.30 g, the joint slip was re-

duced dramatically in prototype 4 with moment resisting joints,

that is 3.5 times lower than its counterpart with hinged beam-

to-columns joints. A similar trend was observed for the joint axial

elongation which from 1.91 mm in prototype 2, was reduced to

0.97 mm in prototype 3 and 0.78 mm in prototype 4, when the

mechanical connection system (Fig. 8) was activated in all joints.

The joint axial elongation that is (essentially) attributed to the rel-

ative beam–column rotation (calculated by multiplying the rela-

tive beam–column rotation with half the beam depth) can be

approximately considered equal the elongation of a dowel well an-

Fig. 9. Base shear versus roof displacement response of the four structural systems at PGA of 0.30 g.
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chored to its ends. Thus, by dividing by its anchorage length

(ld = 270 mm – Fig. 6), the average dowel axial strains can be esti-

mated. For prototypes 2, 3 and 4 the relative values were equal to

0.71%, 0.36% and 0.28%, respectively.

Fig. 12 illustrates the joint shear force versus joint slip and axial

displacement recorded at the second floor of an external and a cen-

tral joint (joint 7 and joint 8 – see Appendix A), during the cyclic

test. It should be pointed out that the strength of the connections

(as it is calculated below) was higher than the capacity of the col-

umns even at very large relative beam-to-column rotations. Plastic

hinging was formed at the base of the columns well before the

maximum capacity of the connections was reached.

The cyclic strength Du,cyc of the connection for well detailed

joints (large concrete cover and sufficient confinement), can be

Table 2

Summary of test results.

Specimen notation Maximum

base shear (kN)

Peak roof

displacement (mm)

Maximum storey forces (kN) Maximum rotation at the

column base, hmax (%)

Curvature ductility

factor l/ = /max//y

Pull Push Pull Push Pull Push

1st 2nd 3rd 1st 2nd 3rd

Prot1_0.15g 1340 �1457 21.9 �16.8 491 595 688 �475 �577 �581 0.08 0.29

Prot1_0.30g 1780 �2146 48.2 �60.3 722 788 1027 �848 �974 �1166 0.18 0.73

Prot2_0.15g 500 �442 97.4 �86.6 345 336 325 �303 �284 �261 0.28 1.44

Prot2_0.30g 882 �895 208.2 �172.9 795 649 577 �769 �676 �599 0.66 2.86

Prot3_0.30g 889 �859 198.7 �148.4 651 561 540 �691 �453 �471 0.85 3.71

Prot4_0.30g 1715 �1454 132.5 �121.2 921 828 777 �629 �686 �600 0.95 3.85

Prot4_0.45g 1846 �1902 189.3 �206.5 924 794 1133 �848 �855 �772 1.89 7.33

Cyclic test 2237 �2031 388.1 �415.6 754 1494 974* �677 �1357 �934* 6.11 22.3

* Maximum force recorded during displacement amplitude of ±300 mm.
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Fig. 10. Frame displacement histories of prototype 1 at PGA 0.30 g.

Table 3

Frame and absolute displacements in the third floor.

Specimen notation Third floor horizontal displacement (diaphragm with openings)

(mm)

Maximun difference in the ratio of displacements (%)

South frame Central frame North frame DoF Central to external frame DoF to central frame DoF to external frame

Prot1_0.15g 19.4 21.9 18.2 19.4 20.3 �8.80 6.60

Prot1_0.30g 50.2 59.8 49.7 54.3 20.3 �9.10 9.25

Prot2_0.15g 104.3 105.4 104.5 106.7 1.01 1.23 2.30

Prot2_0.30g 188.1 189.8 189.9 190.5 1.00 0.35 1.28

Prot3_0.30g 173.9 175.9 173.8 173.6 1.21 �1.31 �0.11

Prot4_0.30g 125.9 129.1 126.0 126.9 2.54 �1.70 0.80

Prot4_0.45g 195.6 201.0 195.9 197.9 2.80 �1.54 1.12

Cyclic test 403.5 404.0 402.5 401.2 0.37 �0.69 �0.57
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estimated according to the following expression proposed by

Vintzeleou and Tassios [14] when the calculation of the dowel’s

shear strength is of concern:

Du;cyc ¼ 0:50 � 1:30d
2
b

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

fckfsy

q

ð1Þ

where fck and fsy are the characteristic strengths for concrete and steel

(units in MPa), and db is a diameter of the dowel (units in mm).

According to the results of Eq. (1), the cyclic shear strength of an

external beam–column connection (2 dowels) of the first and second

floor is equal to 271 kN. Note that in the third floor larger diameter

dowels were used, while in the central beam–column joints where

the connection is realized with 4 dowels. As a result, the strength of

the beam–column connection is in both cases superior. Therefore, it

appears that the response of the beam–column connections in terms

of shear capacity remained in the elastic range in all prototypes, how-

ever, significant cracking appeared in the vicinity of the first floor’s

emulative joints as explained in next sections.

4.3.2. Column versus beam rotation

In a perfectly hinged beam-to-column joint there is no moment

transfer to the beam and consequently the latter does not rotate.

On the contrary, in a monolithic-moment resisting-connection the

beam is fixed to the column and ideally rotates asmuch as the latter

does. The rotations measured experimentally in many joints of the

three floors, though, did neither confirm the first nor the second

hypothesis concerning fully hinged or fixed joints. Table 4 lists the

maximum values of columns and beams rotation recorded in the

vicinity of six (out of nine) beam–column joints of the first floor dur-

ing the PsD and cyclic tests. Table 4 gives also the average beam and

column rotation, as well as the column-to-beam rotation ratio. In

prototypes 1 and 2 with hinged joints, the beam rotation is very

small (yet not negligible) and the ratio of the column-to-beam rota-

tion is about 8.5. Once themechanical connection deviceswere acti-

vated in all beam–column joints (prototype 4), notably higher

activation of the first floor beams in the frame behavior was

achieved. In particular, for the same seismic excitation of 0.30 g,

the beams rotation in the first floor of prototype 4 was doubled in

comparison with those measured in prototype 2, while the ratio of

column to beam rotation was reduced to approximately 5.

Fig. 13 presents the evolution of the column and beam rotation

in a typical (external) joint of the first floor, for all structural con-

figurations subjected to the 0.30 g seismic excitation. Once more

two main aspects can be observed: (1) higher participation of the

Table 4

Maximum recorded rotations at joints of the first floor.

Joint rotations at the first floor Joint 1

(rad � 10�3)

Joint 2

(rad � 10�3)

Joint 3

(rad � 10�3)

Joint 4

(rad � 10�3)

Joint 5

(rad � 10�3)

Joint 6

(rad � 10�3)

Average

(rad � 10�3)

Column to beam

rotation ratio

Beam Col. Beam Col. Beam Col. Beam Col. Beam Col. Beam Col. Beam Col.

Prot.1_0.30g 0.5 5.3 0.7 5.1 0.8 5.2 0.5 5.3 0.7 4.8 0.6 5.1 0.63 5.1 8.1

Prot.2_0.30g 2.1 19.1 2.2 18.3 2.2 18.2 1.7 18.3 2.2 17.2 2.2 18.6 2.1 18.3 8.7

Prot.3_0.30g 4.9 32.9 5.0 31.5 5.1 31.8 4.2 32.5 2.7 19.4 2.6 21.1 4.1 28.2 6.9

Prot.4_0.30g 9.0 23.5 2.9 21.4 6.2 22.3 9.0 22.7 9.6 13.8 0.86 17.3 4.1 20.1 4.9

Prot.4_0.45g 10.0 36.4 3.2 33.4 7.9 33.9 9.7 35.2 2.2 21.3 N/A 25.7 6.7 31.0 4.6

Prot._Cyclic 19.7 86.0 7.0 83.4 24.7 84.5 15.4 83.4 4.0 53.5 15.3 50.6 14.5 73.5 5.1
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beams in the frame behavior of prototype 4; and (2) the beam–col-

umn emulative joint response in prototype 4 quite different from a

rigid joint. It should be pointed out that the execution of this

mechanical connection has no quality control or certification for

the time being. The state of the mortar filling in the gaps between

columns and beams was not identical in all joints and in some

cases the penetration of mortar in the gaps was poor. For example

Fig. 14 illustrates both cases of a well-executed joint (Fig. 14a),

where the mortar successfully penetrated in the gaps between col-

umns and beams, and a non-satisfactorily-filled joint (Fig. 14b), as

revealed during the demolition phase of the mock-up. This resulted

into a semi-rigid beam–column joint with asymmetric (in the two

directions of loading) and unequal (between beams and columns)

rotations, as shown in Fig. 13.

The above findings were exploited in calibrating numerical

models for both types of beam-to-columns connections by the Uni-

versity of Ljubljana (UL) research group [15]. For the case of hinged

connections, a distributed plasticity numerical model, which incor-

porates a force-based beam–column element (OpenSees) with five

integration points, was modified accordingly to consider the in-

creased stiffness of the structure that was caused by the partial

connection of the beam–column connections. This was practically

realized by adding zero-length elements (rotational springs) at

the locations of the beam–column hinges, with a linear elastic rela-

tionship for the rotational degree of freedom to model the partial

connection, as shown in Fig. 15a. The elastic stiffness of the spring

was calibrated from the UL research group with the experimental

results of prototype 2 and the elastic stiffness (kM), for such

hinged-beam column joints, which yielded the best fit to the

experimental results, was equal to 1600 kN m/rad. For the second

connection type which emulates fixed joints, the experimental re-

sults of prototypes 3 and 4 demonstrated that there was an initial

gap in the moment–rotation response as well as a pinching effect.

The gap was explained as an initial opening at the location of the

beam–column joint, resulting into an unrestrained rotation be-

tween the beam and the column, while the pinching effect was

attributed to the subsequent damage (falling) of the mortar filling

between the beams and the columns. The gap and the pinching ef-

fect were introduced in the numerical model [15] by adopting the

joint moment–rotation relationship of Fig. 15b. The length of the

gap and the size of the initial stiffness were calibrated from UL

with the experimental results of prototype 4, and were found for

such mechanical semi-rigid connections, equal to h = 0.005 rad

and kinitial = 4000 kN m/rad, respectively. Naturally, more details

about both numerical models can be found in [15].

4.3.3. Energy dissipation

To further evaluate the effectiveness and the seismic response

of both types of beam–column connections, the cumulative dissi-

pated energies – computed by summing up the area enclosed with-

in the shear loads versus inter-storey drifts curves – were recorded

for each prototype subjected to the 0.30 g PGA seismic excitation

and plotted in Fig. 16. Fig. 16 decomposes also the total energy into

the energy dissipated by the three individual floors. With the

exception of prototype 1, all other layouts displayed considerably

higher energy dissipation in the first floor compared to the second

and third one. This is attributed to the flexural cracking and yield-

ing which was mainly concentrated at the base of the ground floor

columns for the prototypes 2, 3 and 4, as it is explained in the com-

panion paper [9]. The energy dissipation in the third floor was

identical for all specimens. In prototype 4, the energy dissipated

in the second and first floor was respectively 53% and 72% higher

than the energy dissipated by prototype 2 in the corresponding

floors. Beyond the flexural cracking and yielding at the base of

the ground floor columns, the enhanced energy dissipation in the

first floor of prototype 4, is also ascribed to the higher activation

of the beams (Fig. 13) and their considerable flexural cracking

achieved at the first floor (column to beam rotation ratio 5).

4.3.4. Damage in the connections

Despite the fact that the strength of the beam–column connec-

tion was not approached during the final ‘‘funeral’’ cyclic test, the

emulative joints experienced inelastic behavior and cracking. Espe-

cially at the first floor level, where higher bending moments were

developed, the cracking in the vicinity of the mechanical devices

was extensive. The flexural cracking at the joints started at the ini-

tial stages of loading, with the main flexural crack which was al-

ways appearing at the column capital–beam interface, where

mortar was poured to fill the gaps. In addition, large inclined

cracks, propagating in the concrete surface as a result of high pull-

out forces of the longitudinal reinforcement crossing the joint,

Fig. 14. Well executed and non satisfactory-filled joints as revealed at the

demolition of the mock-up.

Fig. 15. Joint moment–rotation relationship for: (a) Pinned beam–column joints. (b) Semi-rigid beam–column joints.
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were identified at the end of the cyclic tests, as shown in Fig. 17a

and b illustrates some of the broken slab-to-slab welded connec-

tions of the first floor (Fig. 5a), after the cyclic test in prototype

4. Note that this type of failure, that appeared only in the periphe-

ral (4 out of 12) welded slab-to-slab connections of the first floor,

did not finally affect at all the effectiveness of its rigid diaphragm.
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Fig. 17. Damages detected after the cyclic tests: (a) Cracking in the vicinity of the mechanical connector. (b) Broken slab-to-slab welded connections at the first floor.
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5. Modal decomposition of prototype’s response

To further investigate the influence of the hinged and emulative

beam–column connections on the seismic behavior of the four pro-

totypes, a modal decomposition was executed. The procedure in

[16,17] was applied to compute how the effective period of the

three modes of the test structures in the direction of testing

evolved during the seismic response: a secant stiffness matrix, K,

and a viscous damping matrix, C, based on the same DoFs as in

the PsD test is fitted by least squares, to the measured restoring

force vector, R, and the imposed vectors of displacement and veloc-

ity, d and v, respectively, as R = Kd + Cv. Note that the PsD equation

of motion was formulated without viscous damping, but now this

equivalent linear model with viscous damping is used for different

purposes.

The identification of the matrices was done repeatedly from the

experimental data of a moving time-window on the PsD test re-

sults. On the basis of the fitted stiffness matrix, K, and damping

matrix, C, and of the theoretical mass matrixM (companion paper),

complex eigenvalues and modes were obtained for the central in-

stant of every time-window. Fig. 18 shows the evolution during the

tests of the so-estimated time-varying effective periods of the

three modes for all prototypes subjected to the 0.30 g earthquake.

It is clear from comparing Fig. 18a and b that the initial stiffness of

prototype 1 was reduced considerably when the two shear walls

were disconnected from the mock-up. The initial value of the pro-

totype’s 1st modal period (0.46 s) was increased by a factor of

about 3 in its counterpart with hinged beam–column joints

(1.41 s). When the beam–column joints of the top floor were re-

strained, the modal period of prototype 3 was 1.08 s, i.e. 23% short-

er than prototype 2, whereas in the case of emulative beam–

column-joints (prototype 4), the effective period of the building

was 0.66 s (Fig. 18d), approximately half the period measured in

prototype 2.

Fig. 19a–d presents the response history of the 3-DoF system to

the applied ground motion of 0.30 g in each of the four structural

layouts, by applying modal decomposition according to the matri-

ces obtained by the spatial model [17] from time-varying real

modes determined from the mass matrix and a symmetric version

of the identified stiffness matrix. The modal contributions to the

total response for each DoF are plotted in terms of roof displace-

ment and base shear. Regarding the roof displacement response,

the contribution of the first vibration mode was prevalent. The first

mode contribution is practically equal to roof’s total displacement

for all prototypes.

On the other hand, regarding the total base shear, Fig. 19a

shows that the response of the dual wall-frame precast system in-

volves only the first mode, while Fig. 19b illustrates that in the

structural configuration with pinned beam–column joints, the base

shear response strongly involves modes 1 and 2. In particular, in

prototype 2 the first vibration mode was prevalent for the base

shear during the first 3 s of the accelerogram; then the second

mode started affecting dominantly the base shear response. It

can be observed that up the time step t = 8.3 s of the accelerogram,

the base shear attributed to the second vibration mode fits very

well the total base shear force. Afterwards, the contribution of

mode 2 attenuates and mode 1 gives the predominant contribution

again. The realization of emulative joints at the top floor in proto-

type 3, although did not change essentially the global response

parameters (maximum base shear; interstorey drifts), disembar-

rassed the total base shear response from the second and third

vibration mode (Fig. 19c). Finally, the activation of the mechanical

connectors in every beam–column joint (prototype 4) resulted in a

PsD response which was practically attributed exclusively to the
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first vibration period. As can be seen in Fig. 19d, the component of

the 2nd and 3rd mode practically disappeared from the total base

shear time histories.

Fig. 20 illustrates the modal contribution response history to

the applied ground motions of 0.15 g and 0.30 g for prototype 2

at the second storey force. For each one of the three modes, its

contribution is plotted (black line) together with the total re-

sponse (blue1 line). This structural configuration with pinned

beam–column joints, which was most influenced by the higher

modes, has the highest interest for what concerns the storey forces

and consequently the design shear forces for the beam–column

connections. It is clear from comparing Fig. 20a and b that by dou-

bling the earthquake intensity from 0.15 g to 0.30 g, the second sto-

rey forces attributed to the first vibration mode are practically the

same, whereas the corresponding forces attributed to mode 2 are

more than double for the 0.30 g intensity. This explains the approx-

imately double (total) storey forces for the 0.30 g in comparison

with the 0.15 g seismic excitation (Table 2), a fact that should be

carefully considered in the design of multi-storey systems, where

the simplification of reducing the storey forces by q might not be

adequate.

The problem of the large storey forces, and thus of the large ac-

tions on connections for the hinged multi-storey structure, had

been anticipated by the preliminary numerical simulations and

then verified experimentally and should be adequately reflected

in design. The magnification factors for the storey forces, which

determine the demand on connections, were very high in all stories

of prototype 2. If the designer does not include shear walls in these

flexible systems (i.e. solution of prototype 1), the large magnifica-

tion of storey forces (determining the capacity design of connec-

tions) should be considered. A possible conservative

simplification could be to multiply the design forces in all stories

by q.
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1 For interpretation of color in Fig. 20, the reader is referred to the web version of

this article.
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6. Conclusions

A full-scale three-storey precast building was subjected to a ser-

ies of PsD tests in the European Laboratory for Structural Assess-

ment. The mock-up was constructed in such a way that four

different structural configurations were investigated experimen-

tally. Therefore, the effect of two types of beam–column connec-

tions on the seismic behavior of the three-storey precast building

was evaluated. Firstly, the most common connection system in

the construction practice in the European countries, comprising

pinned beam–column joints, was assessed. Afterwards, the possi-

bility of achieving emulative moment resisting frames by means

of a new connection system with dry connections was investi-

gated. The main conclusions are summarized as follows:

� It has been shown that in the case of multi-storey buildings

with hinged beam-to-column connections (prototype 2), due

to the participation of the higher modes, there is no clear upper

limit for the storey forces when the structure enters into the

nonlinear regime, as one would expect as a consequence of duc-

tility. This results into large (i.e., much larger than those divided

by the q factor) forces in the connections. If the designer does

not include shear walls in these flexible systems, the large mag-

nification of storey forces (determining the capacity design of

connections) should be considered.

� The rigidity of the first and second’s floor (continuous) dia-

phragms without concrete topping was not impaired by their

connection with stiff RC walls. The openings in the diaphragm

of the third floor reduced its in-plane stiffness and led to

approximately 20% stiffer external frames in respect to the cen-

tral one. Without shear walls (prototypes 2, 3 and 4), however,

the third floor’s diaphragm action was substantially improved

with equal horizontal displacement in the three frames

(Table 3).

� The large in-plane stiffness of the floor (rigid diaphragm), and

the elastic response of the connections (stronger connections

than elements), allowed for equal distribution of the storey

forces among all columns.
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Fig. 19 (continued)
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� The beam–column joint slip was reduced dramatically in

the case of moment resisting joints, that is 3.5 times

lower than its counterpart with hinged beam-to-columns

joints.

� The participation of the beams in the frame behavior of pro-

totype 4 was higher, however; the emulative beam–column

joint response in prototype 4 was quite different from a rigid

joint. The execution of this mechanical connection has no

quality control or certification for the time being. This

resulted into a semi-rigid beam–column joint with asymmet-

ric (in the two directions of loading) and unequal (between

beams and columns) rotations.

� Looking at prototype 1 in comparison with its counterpart pro-

totype 2, with hinged beam–column joints but without shear

walls, the stiffness was reduced by a factor of about 3. In the

case of emulative beam–column-joints (prototype 4), the effec-

tive period of the building was half of the period calculated in

prototype 2.

� Finally, the contribution of the first vibration mode was preva-

lent in the roof displacement response – it was practically equal

to roof’s total displacement for all prototypes. Regarding the

total base shear, the response of the precast system with shear

walls involves only the first mode, while in the structural con-

figuration with pinned beam–column joints, the response

strongly involves modes 1 and 2. Finally, the activation of the

mechanical connectors in each beam–column joint resulted in

a PsD response which was newly attributed to the first vibration

period.

� The analysis of the experimental results, along with the other

activities conducted as a part of the SAFECAST project allowed

a series of guidelines for the design of connections for seismic

actions in precast structures to be drafted [18].

Fig. 20. Modal contribution response history of the second storey force of prototype 2 to the applied ground motions of: (a) 0.15 g. (b) 0.30 g.
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